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APPENDIX N 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF 
GENERIC RESOURCE TYPES 

Development of conservation and coal-fired resources is projected to be 
altered in the event the NTSA is used as a firm resource (See Technical Report 
Section 3.4.8). This appendix provides a summary of potential environmental 
impacts for these types of resources. 

CONSERVATION 

Indoor Air Pollution 

One of the easiest and most economical ways to increase the efficiency of 
energy use in a home or business is to prevent loss of heated or cooled air 
from the building. Conservation programs often are based on tightening 
buildings; for example, caulking cracks and installing double- or triple-paned 
windows and storm doors in existing buildings. New buildings also may be 
built to standards that limit air infiltration. Efforts to tighten buildings 
may lead to problems of indoor air pollution and moisture problems caused by 
inadequate air flow into and out of the buildings. Inadequate air flow 
indoors can result in the buildup of pollutants produced in the building, such 
as gases and particles produced by combustion (for example, furnaces and 
people smoking); formaldehyde and other chemicals released by new building 
materials and furnishings; and chemicals used in cleaners and pesticides. 

Pollutants in the outside environment also may seep into buildings. The 
effect of tightening in this case is not clear, however: a tight building may 
either prevent pollutants from escaping or prevent pollutants from entering. 
In some situations, house tightening has been shown to reduce indoor 
concentration of pollutants. Indoor air pollution may lead to adverse health 
effects given exposure for long periods or to high concentrations. 

Particulates are particles or fibers in the air that are small enough to be 
inhaled. They are suspended in tobacco smoke and wood smoke; are produced by 
unvented gas appliances, kerosene heaters, and asbestos construction 
materials; and come from soap powders, pollen, lint, and house dust. When 
inhaled, particulates may cause nose, throat, and eye irritation. When they 
lodge in the lungs, particulates may cause lung cancer, emphysema, heart 
disease, bronchitis, and respiratory infections. Particulates also carry 
radon and its progeny (see below). 

Combustion gases include carbon monoxide and nitrogen oxides. They are 
colorless and odorless gases that are produced by kerosene heaters, wood 
stoves, and unvented gas appliances. Carbon monoxide, also found in tobacco 
smoke, can cause lung ailments and impaired vision and brain functions. In 
high concentrations carbon monoxide can be fatal. Nitrogen oxides can cause 
lung damage and lung disease. 
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Formaldehyde is a component of urea-formaldehyde foam insulation and some 
glues used in plywood, particle board, and t extiles such as furniture, drapes, 
and ca r pet. Formaldehyde has especially been a problem in mobile r lmes, with 
their relatively small living area and cons t ruc ti on with more part i c le board 
and plywood than conventional houses. However, new board standards for 
manufac tured housing have solved this problem. Relative ly high levels of 
formaldehyde are likely to be found in new houses and businesses, where 
materials have not had time to releas e much of the gas . Levels also increase 
with higher temperatures and humidity. Formaldehyde, a strong-smelling, 
colorless gas , can cause nose, throat, and eye irritation; studies have shown 
that it can cause nasal cancer in animals . 

Other chemicals that may provide indoor air pollutants incl ude those in 
synthetic materials, pesticides , aerosol sprays, cleaning products, and 
paints. These chemicals may irritate skin, eyes, nose, and throat, and affect 
the central nervous system and metabolic processes. Interactions of two or 
more chemicals may be par ticularly harmful. 

Moisture is produced by leaks; ac tivities using water such as ;.aundry, 
dishwashing, bathing, and cooking ; people breathing and perspi ring ; and the 
soil beneath the building. Moisture can aid the growth of mildew, mold, 
bacteria, and viruses. It also can act as a solvent for formaldehyde and 
other pollutants, increas ing the rate of release of harmful gases. 

Radon is a colorless, odorless, radioactive gas, a decay product of uranium. 
Radon seeps into hemes and other buildings from the soil beneath and from some 
bui lding materials such as concrete and brick. Radon qui ckly decays into 
several types of "progeny" that can be carried by particula t es in the air to 
lodge in the lungs. Increased levels of part i culates thus increase the 
potential levels of exposure to radiation from radon emissions, although radon 
unattached to particulates has a greater chance of sticking in the lungs. As 
radon progeny decay, they emit alpha radiation that may damage lung tissue. 
Prolonged exposure to radon increases the risk of lung cancer : between 5 and 
15 percent of all lung cancers may be caused by radon (the Surgeon General 
attributes 85 percent of all lung cancers to smoking). Exposure to radon also 
may cause birth defects and genetic damage. 

Currently little information exists related t o acceptable levels or direct 
health effects of these indoor air pollutants, and individual sensi tivity to 
each pollutant varies. BPA has performed extensive monitoring and research on 
radon, however . About 3.5 percent of the Northwest houses monitored so far 
appear to have levels of radon higher than BPA's "action l eve l." BPA's 
current residential weatherization programs for existing homes include the 
following steps: 

1. Informing residents about the sources of indoor air pollution and 
about practical steps to reduce indoor pollutants. 

2. Offering to moni t or each participant's house for radon levels. 
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3. Paying 85 percent of the cost of an air-to-air heat exchanger (up to 
$850) if radon levels exceed 5 pCi/1 (picoCuries per liter of air) 
inside the house . For low-income participants , BPA pays 100 percent 
up to $1000. 

In the Record of Decision for BPA ' s New Energy-Efficient Homes Programs, BPA 
states that it has decided to offer four "pathways" to guide construction of 
energy-efficient new homes . BPA designed the pathway concept to provide 
builders and consumers with a menu of construction methods. The selection of 
the four construction pathways chosen was based on balancing five major 
factors: environmental , economic, technical, public concerns, and legal. The 
chosen pathways exhibit heal t h effects close to those assuming current 
construction practices were continued without change; substantial energy 
savings; and maximum program flexibility at reasonable cost. The chosen 
pathways all include several environmental mitigation requirements : exhaust 
fans for kitchens and bathrooms; designated air supplies for combustion 
appliances; information on indoor air quality ; Housing and Urban Development 
product standards for formaldehyde emissions from structural board materials; 
and the offer of radon monitoring and radon source control. 

Several methods can mitigate the impacts of indoor air pollution . The most 
effective mitigation is prevention . Homeowners should avoid or isolate from 
the living area building materials and household chemicals that are sources of 
harmful gases. Smoking should be discouraged. Fireplaces and woodstoves 
should have tight-fitting doors and sources of outside air for combustion. 
Fires should not be allowed to smolder. Dehumidifiers may be used to remove 
moisture from the air. Air-to-air heat exchangers and other types of 
mechanical ventilation systems may be used to provide ventilation needed to 
dilute all types of indoor air pollutants. 

Sources: 

Bonneville Power Administration 1983 Wholesale Power Rate Final 
Environmental Impact Statement, September 1983 , p. IV-49 - IV-51. 

BPA, Issue Backgrounder: Energy Efficient New Homes & Indoor Air 
Pollutants, August 1987. 

BPA , Backgrounder: Understanding Indoor Radon, June 1987. 

BPA , Report No. 10: Radon Monitoring Results from BPAj's Residential 
Weatherization Program, January 1989 , p. 2 . 

BPA, Final Environmental Impact Statement on New Energy-Efficient Homes 
Programs: Assessing Indoor Air Quality Options, Volume 1, August 1988, 
SUlTU11ary. 

BPA, New Energy-Efficient Homes Programs Record of Decision, February 1989. 
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Other Environmental Impac ts 

The most feasible types of conservation efforts include weatherization and 
other means of increasing the efficiency of energy use in buildings; increased 
efficiency of energy use by irrigation pumps and other machinery; and 
increased efficiency of transmission and distribution of electricity. 
Increasing the efficiency of energy use in buildings involves the product ion 
and transportation of insulation materials, weatherstripping, caulking, storm 
windows, infiltration barriers, and so on. It also could require the 
installation or replacement of machinery. Increasing the efficiency of 
irrigation pumps could require replacement of existing pumps wholly or in 
part. Increasing the efficiency of transmission and distribution also could 
require the replacement of equipment. All conservation efforts require 
personnel to audit and test existing buildings and equipment and to install or 
replace equipment and machinery. 

Environmental impacts can be caused by the steps needed to provide the 
materials and machinery to the use r . Such steps include: mining raw 
materials; manufacturing materials such as metals, glass, and insulation; 
fabricating the finished products; transporting the raw and f inished 
materials; and installing the conservation measures at the point of use. Each 
step i nvolves energy consumption and labor. 

Sophisticated devices such as heat pumps and air-to-ai r heat exchangers 
require more raw material, manufacturing, and fabrication than construction 
materials such as insulation. They also may require more energy in 
transportation, more highly trained installers, and more maintenance. 

Potential environmental impacts from manufacturing and transporting 
conservation devices and materials include increased energy use, air and water 
emissions, land use, employment, and other e conomic effects. Disposal of such 
devices and materials also could cause adverse impacts. 

In general, however, the potential adverse environmental impacts that could 
result from the production and t ransportation of conservation materials are 
relatively insignificant. In addition, any adverse effects likely would be 
offset completely or partially by the environmental benefits of conserva tion. 
Because conservation measures result in increased efficiency of energy use, 
they could result in reduced operation and development of generation 
resources. Reduced operation and development of generation resources could 
result in less related environmental effects. A possible increase in 
employment for manufacturing, transporting, installing, and inspecting 
conservation measures could be a positive socio-economic effect. 

Sources: 

BPA, Final Environmental Impact Statement: The Role of the Bonneville 
Power Administration in the Pacifi c Northwest Power Supply System, 
December 1980, p. IV-123. 

BPA, Environmental Assessment: Proposed Power System Changes to Implement 
the Water Budget, May 1983, Appendix C, p. C-l - C-4. 
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COAL 

The Northwest receives power from 13 coal-fired generation plants. Because 
coal generation is a proven technology, in recen t years coal plants have been 
considered to be the baseload resources of the future. The Western U.S. has 
about half of the nation's coal reserves, most near the surface and with low 
sulfur content. Be cause of low production costs and low sulfur content, most 
of the nation's incremen tal consumption of coal is expected to be met from 
Western sources. 

Increasing knowledge about the "greenhouse effect," the possible warming of 
the Earth caused by growing amounts of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere, has 
made future coal use for power generation less certain. Acid precipitation, 
caused by emissions of sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides, also has been 
linked to coal-fired generation plants. In addition, several factors may 
affect the development of coal reserves in the West: resource scarc ity, 
especially of water; high transport costs to primary coal-use regions in the 
East; and ecological fragility of many western coal-producing areas . Coal 
mining and use are regulated by Federal and State laws that restrict wa t er use 
and impact on water quality, preclude mining in certain areas including prime 
farm land, restrict air emissions, and require reclamation of mine sites. 

Coal generation involves coal mining and prepara tion and plant construction 
and operation. Tables N-l through N-8 show the natural resource use and 
environmental impacts of the steps in coal generation, which are discussed 
below. This section also discusses advanced technologies for electricity 
generation with coal, including coal gasification and fluidized bed combustion. 

Fuel Mining and Processing 

Mining. Coal is mined at several sites in and near the Pacific Northwest, 
including sites in the States of Washington, Montana, Wyoming, and Utah. The 
coal in the West generally has low energy value and low sulfur content. 
Almost all of the coal mines from which regional plants receive their coal are 
surface (strip) mines. In surface mining, topsoil is removed for later use in 
reclamation. The area is blasted and the overburden (earth overlying the coal 
seam) is removed in long parallel cuts. The exposed coal is removed and 
loaded into trucks for transport to a coal cleaning area and then to rail 
lines or mine-mouth plant. Reclamation consists of grading the soil, 
replacing the topsoil, and replanting vegetation . Federal laws require mining 
companies to reclaim mined lands by approximating the original topography and 
planting suitable vegetation. 

Mining disrupts land uses, including agriculture and grazing. Even with 
reclamation, the land is not returned to its original form and may not resume 
its former productivity. The solid waste produced by mining can eventually be 
used as fill for reclamation. Coal mining to support a lOOO-MW coal plant 
would permanently disturb about 251 acres and temporarily disturb about 52 
acres each year. Aquifers in mined areas may be disturbed and may be 
contaminated by mining wastes. New and expanded mining operations may have 
significant socioeconomic impacts if many new workers are attracted to the 
area. 
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Air pollut ion results from emissions of the diesel-powered equipment that digs 
and hauls coal and ove r burden. It also arises from dust raised by the wind 
and- by vehicular opera tion. Dust suppression practices, inc l uding spraying 
the area with water, can reduce the parti culates caused by wind erosion and 
movement of vehicles. Water pollution may occur when suspended solids are 
produced by runoff from piles of overburden. Under controlled conditions, 
coal pile drainage a nd runoff are collected and trea ted prior to discharge, 
which reduces suspended solids and results in a zero acid content. Surface 
coal mining causes noise during drilling, blasting, and operation of equipment. 

Table N-3 assumes that a preparation plant is sited near the coal mine. Coal 
preparation or beneficiation includes removing impurities from the coal, 
sizing the coa l , and removing sulfur. The degree and type of beneficiation 
depends on the type of coal. Coa l fr om the Western States generally is 
relatively clean and does not require washing. However, the coal goes through 
a "breaking and sizing" process that result s in noise and requires small 
amo unts of recycled water for dust control. The breaking and sizing operation 
and loading and storage require the long-term disturbance of about 63 acres of 
land f or a 1000-MW plant. Table N-4 shows the resource use and environmental 
i mpact s of beneficiation. Beneficiation results in air and water pollution 
and solid wastes, as shown on the table. 

Coal plants receive coal by truck or train, depending on the plant's distance 
from the coal mine(s) that supply it. Coal that must be transported long 
distances generally is moved by unit trains. Unit tra i ns are dedicated to 
this purpose and operate regularly between two fixed po ints. Coal also may be 
transported by conventional trains, which carry cargoes of various types in 
addition to coal. Trpnsporting coal by either type of tra i n results in 
similar types and level s of pollutants. Tab le N-5 lists t he environmental 
effects of coal unit trains. 

A 1000-MW plant requires, as an annual average, over 9000 tons of coal per 
day. Hauling by train results in noise, emissions from diesel fuel 
combustion, and wind-bo rne particulates. Air po llution consists chiefly of 
particulates, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, hydrocarbons, and carbon 
monoxide. Particulate emissions during transportation a re estima ted to be 
2 pe rcent of coal tonnage carried by conventional trains and 1 percent of 
tonnage carried by unit trains and trucks. Other methods of transport are 
barge, slurry pipeline, truck, and conveyer belt (used between the Jim Bridger 
mine and plant in Wyoming). 

Plant Construction and Operation 

Factors that must be considered when siting a coal-fired power plant i nclude 
the current condition of the airshed and its ability to dilute the atmospheric 
discharges of the plant; availability of water for cooling; proximity to the 
transmission grid; proximity to and reliability of rail or water 
transportation for coal; and availability of land for disposal of ash and flue 
gas desulfuri zation products. About 156 acres of land must be dedi cated to 
housing the plant and solid waste disposal for 30 years . Construction of a 
coa l plant is similar to that of any large industrial facility. 
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Modern coal plants include pollution control devi ces including electrostatic 
precipitators or other devices to control particulate emissions; scrubbers to 
control sulfur dioxide emissions; onsite solid waste disposal to prevent loss 
during transport; and onsite water treatment so water may be recirculated to 
eliminate discharges . The Clean Air Act requires that power plants 
constructed after passage of the act include systems for control of nitrogen 
oxide, sulfur dioxide, and particulates. Coal plants are subject to Federal 
and State regulations regarding pollutants. 

In a conventional generating plant, the coal is pulverized and burned in a 
boiler to generate steam to power a turbine. The turbine drives an electrical 
generator. Combustion of the coal produces a flue gas contaminated with 
several air pollutants, most notably sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, and 
carbon monoxide. Emissions from coal plants result in acid precipitation, 
which corrodes building materials and harms aquatic and terr es trial life, 
including fish, forests, and food crops. Data on acid precipitation are being 
gathered to determine the long-term environmental effects. 

In the eleven Western States, the second-largest source of sulfur dioxide and 
nitrogen oxide is electricity generation (non-ferrous metal smelting produces 
more sulfur dioxide, and motor vehicles produce more nitrogen oxide). Acid 
deposition tends to be concentrated around the sources of emissions, although 
pollutants are transported by storms and prevailing winds. Acid deposition is 
extremely variable over time, depending on localized weather conditions; 
snowmelt patterns (snowmelt causes "pulses" of acidic water); and existing 
acidity of soil and water. 

The West has many areas that are potentially sensitive to acidity. The thin 
soil of the mountains is not sufficient to neutralize the acid from 
precipitation runoff. The flora and fauna of fragile mountain and desert 
areas, because of the relatively short growing season, can take years to 
recover from acid damage . The deep snows that fallon the mountains can 
provide pulses of acidity during spring snowmelt. 

Sulfur dioxide must be largely removed from combustion gases before 
discharge. A wet scrubber to perform this function could produce over 
1200 tons of limestone sludge daily at a 1000-MW plant. The limestone waste 
has no value, even for fill, and could leach into groundwater . Dry scrubbers 
now available produce a dry waste for which handling and disposal are easier. 

Combustion of coal also releases large amounts of carbon monoxide and carbon 
dioxide, both of which contribute to the "greenhouse effect." Carbon dioxide 
blocks the escape of heat radiation from the Earth; increasing amounts of 
carbon dioxide are thought to be causing a warming of the Earth that could 
change the Earth's climate. No systems for control of carbon dioxide 
emissions are in current use on power plants. 

Scientists disagree about the long-term implications of the "greenhouse 
effect" and , indeed, whether it exists at all. Study of these issues is 
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underway, however . For example, EPRI-sponsored experiments are underwa y to 
evaluate the feasibility of using algae and other plants to absorb the carbon 
dioxide output of thermal plants . Laboratory results are promising. 

A 1000- MW coal plant burning coal with a 10-percent ash content will produce 
an average 900 tons of ash each day. Some of the ash is slag (bottom ash) 
from the boiler, and some is fly ash captured by the air pollution control 
device. Fly ash may be sold for uses such as for road building material. The 
other so lid wastes must be disposed of in landfills. 

Advanced Technologies 

Two advanced technologies, gasification and fluidized bed combustion, can 
ge nerate electricity using coal more effir.iently and with less harmful 
emissions than conventional coal burning. 

Gasification. Coal gasification is the conversion of coal or coal char to 
gaseous products by reaction with steam mixed with air or oxygen. The product 
is a low- to mediwn-Btu gas. To provide heat to enable the cr.emical 
reactions, generally some of the coal is burned . The resulting gas would be 
used as a substitute for natural gas in a combustion turbine or combined-cycle 
generator (see section on Combustion Turbines, foll owing). 

Gasification was the original application of fluidized-bed combustion, 
discussed in the next section. A gasifier burns coal in a fluidized bed with 
less air than is required for complete combus tion, resulting in a high 
concentration of combustible gases in the exhaust. Coal gasification is 
applied in several pilot plants in the U.S .; it is an option to be used if 
natural gas prices increase significantly. The environmental impacts of coal 
mining and transport are not eliminated by gasification, although generating 
electricity with synthetic gas would increase the efficiency of coal use. 

Fluidized Bed Combustion. Fluidized bed combustion is a method of burning 
fuel in which the fuel is continually fed into a "bed" of particles support ed 
by upflowing air. During fluidiza tion, the bed of material expands (bulk 
density decreases); as the air velocity increases, the particles mix more 
violently. The proper air velocity, operating temperature, and bed material 
cause the bed to function as a chemical reactor. 

For high-sulfur coal combustion , the bed may be composed of limestone. The 
limestone reacts with and absorbs the sulfur released during burning, reducing 
sulfur dioxide emissions. The alkali compounds in coal from the western U.S. 
can react with the sulfur dioxide to limit emissions, so the bed for 
low-sulfur coal could be simply coal ash. Fluidized-bed combustion also takes 
place at temperatures low enough (1400-l500°F or 760-840°C) that nitrogen 
oxide formation is inhibited. Fluidized bed combustion can meet Federal 
emission standards without the use of flue gas s crubbers, which improves the 
efficiency of fuel use and reduces capital and operating costs from standard 
coal generation. 
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Generation with fluidized-bed combustion involves immersing heat-transfer 
tubes within the hot fluidized bed. The high efficiency of heat transfer 
results in the need for relatively less tube surface area, reducing tube 
requirements and costs. This technology, and plants with pressurized 
fluidized-bed combustors, are being tested within the U.S. 
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Sources: 

BPA, Environmental Assessment: Proposed Power System Changes to I mplement 
the Water Budget, May 1983 , Appendix C, pp. C-12 - C-15 . 

Bonneville Power Administration 1983 Wholesale Power Rate Final 
Environmental Impact Statement , September 1983, pp. IV-7l and 
IV-80 - IV-8l. 

Northwest Power Planning Council, 1989 Supplement to the 1986 Northwest 
Conservation and Electric Power Plan, Volume 1, pp . 57 and 61. 

Bonneville Power Administration, Final Environmental Impact Statement, 
Intertie Development and Use , April 1988, Volume 4, Appendix F, 
pp. F.l-l - F.1-5. 

World Resource Institute, "The American West's Acid Rain Test: Research 
Report til," March 1985. 

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer, "Power counci l contemplates 'greenhousing' 
of Ame r ica," February 14, 1989. 

James, Peter. The Future of Coal. Second Edition, 1984. MacMillan 
Press, London . 

McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia of Science & Technology, 6th Edition, 1987. 
Volume 4, pp. 72-74 and Volume 7, pp . 198-200 . 

U.S. Department of Energy, Energy Technology Characterizations Handbook, 
Environmental Pollution and Control Factors , Third Edition, March 1983. 

U.S. Department of Energy, Energy Technologies and the Environment, 
Environmental Information Handbook, October 1988. 

(VS6-PJI-4l 70W) 
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TABLE N-l 

Pulverized Coal·fired Power plants: Planning Characteristics 

Twin 250 MW Unh. 

Primary Fuel Subbituminous Coal 
Alternate Fuel None 
Fuel Inventory 90 days coal @ rated capacity 

Location Hermiston, Oregon 

Rated Capacity (Net MW) 2 units @ 250 MW/unit 
Peak capacity (Net MW) 262 MW/urut 
Heat Rata (8tu/kWh) 11,005 
Availability (%) n 
Seasonality Insignificant seasonal variation 

Siting & Ucensing Lead Time (mas) 48 
S&L Shelf lHe (yrs) 5 
Construction Lead Tima (mas to first unit/complete plant) fJJ/72 

Siting & Ucenslng Cost ($lkW) $32 
S&L Hold Cost (S/kW/yr) $0.90 
Construction Cost (S/kW) 

1 $1,749 
Fuel Inventory Cost ($lkW) $44 

FIXed Fuel Oelivery (S/kW/yr)2 $8.60 
Variable Fuel Cost (miIIs/kWh) 16.4 
Fixed 0& ... ($IkWIyr) $32.80 

Variable O&M (miUs/kWh) 2.3 
Capital Replacement Incl. inO&M 

Operating Life (yrs) 40 

1 

2 
Construction costs exdude interest and escalation incurred during construction. 
Annual unit cost of purchase and malntainance of unit train rolling stock. 

8l~ 

Twin 603 UW Unha 

Sub bituminous Coal 
None 
90 days coal @ rated capacity 

Hermiston, Oregon 

2 units @ 603 MW/unit 
633 MW/unit 
10,856 
75 
Insignificant seasonal variation 

48 
5 
72/84 

$23 
$0.80 
$1,211 
$35 

$8.60 
16.2 
$20.50 
1.9 
Incl. inO&M 

40 



TABLE N-2 

AFBC Coal-fired Power plants: Planning Characteristics 

Primary Fuel 
Alternate Fuel 

Fuellnvantory 

Location 

Rated Capacity (Net UW) 
Peak Capacity (Net MW) 
Heat Rate (BtuJkWh) 
Availability (%) 

Seasonality 

f Siting & Ucensing nme (mas) 
~ S&l Shelf U'e (yrs) 

Construction Time (mos to first unit/complete plant) 

Siting & Uc:ensing Cost ($lkW) 
S&L Hold Cost ($lkWIyr) 
Construction Cost ($IkW) , 
Fuel Inventory Cost ($JkW) 

Fixed Fuel Delivery ($lkw/yr)2 

Variable Fuel Cost (millslkWh) 
Fixed O&M ($lkW/yf) 
Variable O&M (mills/kWh) 
Capital Replacement ($/kW/yr) 

Operating U'e (yrs) 

SIngle 197 MW Unit 

Subbituminous Coal 
None 
90 days coat @ rated capacity 

Hermiston, Oregon 

1 unit @ 197 MW/unit 
n/avail 
9,885 
81 
Insignificant seasonal variation 

48 
5 
64 

$41 
$1.40 
$1,764 
$32 

$8.60 
14.7 
$37.10 
4.8 
Inct. inO&M 

30 

1 

2 
Construction costs exclude interest and escalation incurred during construction. 
Annual cost of purchase and maintainance 0' unit train rolling stock. 

IU._'AMAM 

Twin 509 MW Units 

Subbituminous Coal 
None 
90 days coal @ rated capacity 

HermiSton, Oregon 

2 units @ 509 MW/unit 
n/avail 
9.851 
74 
Insignificant seasonal variation 

48 
5 
76 

$23 
$0.50 
$1,268 
$32 

$8.60 
14.7 
$20.70 
3.1 
Incl. inO&M 

30 



TABLE N-J 

- WESTERN SURFACE COAL MINING 
(WITH PREPARATION PLANT) 

~---------------------------------, r-----------------------------------_ 
REFERENCE ENERGY SYSTEM FACIUTY OPERATING PARAMETERS 

wesurn eurt.c:e mine whh Mem thick'- of 23.1 ft. The 
~ thick,.. • 100 ft CAippiug mial 411 (cowr/~. 

TN ~ remGII8I it done by dr9ne S1ripping IhoveIa. 
Buldann .. UMd for bedlfifting and revr-ding. There it en 
onsite p,.p..tion plena UIing e wet method of cANning the 
COIl. end unit trains are wed for fin" ~ The cepec:ity 
It'd production of thiI mine ere ~ close. T tlfT8in. 
toPCgephv. end overburden thQ,..1imiI the mine capecity. 
The estime'-d production is ~80" of cepecity. 

Annual Energy Production:-

EffICiency: 

Lifetime: 

Coe! mine: 9.7 )( 10' tonslyr 
Pr~tion p.nt B.73 )( 10' 
tons/yr 

Coel mine: 170 )( 10'2 Btu 
Pr~tion plant 152 )( 1012 

Btu 

-Heeling wIue of COlli = 87SO Btu/lb. 

RESOURCES USED 

Energy --EIec1ric:ity 
Fuel 
AtYImcInium nitrete 
Fuel oil milrture 

Water 

Construction Materials 

land 
Mine 
Solid waste stor.ge 
Facilities 
Mining oper.tions 

Pwsonnel 

Mine 
Pteparltion plant 

Ouentities Used 

Reference Energy System 
Annual Usage 

English Units Metric Units 
Per 10'2 Btu

Energy Produced 

9.7 x lot tons 8.8 xla' torres 64 x loJ tons 

0.9 x lot kWh 
3.B x 10' gal 

0.9 x 10' kWh 6.0 )( loJ kWh 
14.5 )( 10' I 25.0 x 10J g.1 

1~ x 103 tons 1.13 x loJtonnes 

Unquantifiable 

Total Usage 

Not Determined 

20 )( 10J acres 
102 .cres 
16.8aa. 

35 ec:res 

210 workers 
20 workers 

8.09 )( 10J ha 
4.OSha 

&aha 
14.2 ha 

8.2 tons 

130 ec:res 
0.07 aere 
0.11 aCle 
0.23 acre 

1.4 workers 
0.13 worker 

Remarks 

Assumed to be • 
4().yr supply 

Facilities land 
includes land for 
preparltion 
plant Ind railroad
associated lind 

eEn"ies computed on basis of output from preparation plant ttYoughout the Summary Sheet. 

COSTS 

FlCility -Caoital 
- Mme 
- P,eperation pI~ 

()perltion ~ matntenanc:. 

- Mine 
• Pr~.,1Of'I pI.nt 

Reference 
Energy System 

.251 • 101 total 
'.,5 ...... ,481 • 101 total 

S. t&C • 101/yr 

'" .... ,091 • 1011V" 

C1981 II 

N-13 

Per 10'2 Btu 
Energy Produced 

., .7 • 10' lotal 

lSO.l~" .0) • 101 tOl. 

~ SO. 42 • 10'1Y' 
lSO.Q6.tO.711 • 1()6/V" 

Reference ye.r for COlt is 
1978; 1978 CCI aver.ge (lp 

= 'Z17fJ . See uplaN~ 
Not_ MCtion Ind Append 

B. 



TABLE N-3 Continued 

WESTERN SURFACE COAL MINING 
(WITH PREPARATION PLANTI 

ENVIRONMENTAL RESIDUALS 

Ail PoIutama 

c.bon rnoncWde 
Hvt*0CAI bot. 
0 ... 01 nitrogen 
SuIb cIoJUde 
~ 
AJdIttydes 
Fugi1M dust 

W .. Poautants 

For eN W.tem SurfK8 Mine • 
.. water UMCI in eN mine 
~ is rec:yded. Amount 
.~ 

EngisfI Units 

147 toN 
47 tons 

734 tons 
48 toN 
3!J tone 
12 tons 

107 tone 

970 x 10J tons 

Metric Units 

133tonnes 
43t~ 

fi61 tonnes 
44 tonnes 
35 tonne. 
11 tomes 
rntonne. 

880 tannes 

Not Determined 

o.rn ton 
0.30 ton 
4.8 tona 

0.32 ton 
0.26 ton 
0.08 ton 
0.70 ton 

6.38 tone 

·CFR 40 P.160. Subpart V: Coal Preper.tion !'\ants (41 FR2232). 

PRODUCTS 

Pri"*y -Coel (c:t.nedI 

Quantities Produced 

Reference Energy System 
Annyal Prodyct;on 

English Units Metric Units 

8.73 'C 10' tons 7.92 x 10' tonne 57,4 x loJ tons 

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY 

Refenn:e Energy System 
Annual 

0.05 

0.01 " 

13.1 
1.8 

N-14 

0.29 x 10- 1 

0.082 x 10-) 

0.08 
0.01 

A.guiIeary Compiw ... 
~.by~ 

.... leir paIutantII 

- TlwmeI Orter ..........:.-.a-. - ..... _-_. 
0.031 ~/dat:f 

- ()pKity: 20'" 
-~ticCOll 
CJeri1gE~ 
InWIt 
-~ 
O,018~/dad 

- oPecitv: 20'" 
-PI ' lQand 

CGnwying E~
",.,. 

- 0I*itY: 20'" 

Remarks 

~tety • 90'" 
rea-ry from ROM 
caeI output 

RenwIlI 



TABLE N-4 

COAL BENEFICIATION 
AEFERENCE ENERGY SYSTEM FACILITY OPERATING PARAMETERS 

2.857 x 1 (JI tonIIyr -

83,.. (b..-d on 230 dayslY' 
of oper.tiofV 

nw ~ ill compriMd of • nurnt. of wei eirevil c:oeI 
~tian dmc:.a incbIng c:ruehera. IC8Iping .:r-.. 
rfMIY~' viM'ating.:r-.. jigs, thicJc .... COIICeI'hling 
.... fIocrian c:Ruita, end "*"-' drying. 1"'- cs.w:. •• 
dIIigrWd ID remove UI .... 1Iid components ~ the r.- c:oel 
.,dI • ..,.. ID improve the __ gy content", eutfur 10 reduce 

Annu.I Enefgy ~oduction: 55.0 )( 10'2 Btu 

1M sUlut oDd. ~ The resultant cleaned cael CMI then 
be utilized in. rnenner esMntially identical to other unprocessed 
cIlIA tNt hal not undergone chiI degree 0' benMcilition. 

EHiciency. 

lifetime: 

87.5'" 

, AESOURCES USED 

PI l . Ig Materia. 

Watw -

PwIaI.18I 
Conaruction It Y'I 
ap..tion ..., rNlintenance 

COSTS 

EngIsh Units Metric Units 

11 )( lOS kWh 
32 )( 10' Btu 

2.S9 )( lot tonnes 

11 )( 10' kWh 
34 )( t012 J 

2!50 )( tot I 

TolBI Us.ge 

240 .aft 96tw 

11981 ., 

2OY' 

51.945 )( 1.0-' toni 

0.20 )( 10' kWh 
0.55 )( to' Btu 

3.7 acr.h 

4.3 .an 

al wcrIr.s 
1.5 wortters 

$35.3 )( 101 toI8I $0.63 x 10' tolal 
$26.5 )( l(J1/yr $0.47 x lo'/V' 

Not O.e.rmined 

N-15 

Remartcs 

Remerts 

Ref.ence vur r", 
costs is 1976. 1978 
eel .vw-ve (1,,1 -
2401 . See E.t~ 
tory Nota Section. 



TABLE N-4 Continued 

COAL BENEFICIATION 
ENVIRONMENTAL RESIDUALS 

0uentitieI RNaed 

Reference Energy System 
Annual Levels 

Engish U.-.. Me1ric Units 

Ail Pollutants 

Plr1iculs ... 50 tons COtonna 
Sulfur dioxide 0.3 ton 02 tonne 
Oxides of nitrogen J3 tons :I) tonnea 
HydrocaobOl. 11 tons 10 tonne. 
CMbon monoxide 11 tons 10~ 

w •• Pollutants 

T oral dissoIIfed lOids 1.82 l( 10' tans 1.65 )( loJ tonnes 

- Iron 0.4 ton 0.3 tonne 
- M~ 1.6 tons 1.5 tDnneI 
- AUninum 2.2 toni 2.0 tonnea 

-~ 0.3 ton 02 tonne 
-Nick .. 0.16 ton 0.15 lome 

Total suspetlCMd said! J3 toni :I) tonMI 

- Iron 3.3 tons 3.0 to",.. 
Ammonia 3.0 tons 2.0 tonnes 
SuI_. 990 tons 900 toMeS 

SofidWastes 

Caur.de~ 0.11 )( 1 oJ toni 0.1 )( loJ tomes 
Primary duning 5S9 l( 1 oJ tons 508 )( loJ tonnes 
Ftoth ftatation 290 )( 1 oJ tons 260 )( loJ tonnea 
ar.king and sizing 0.1 1 )( loJ toni 0.1 )( loJ toNtes 

Total ""9 )( 1 oJ tons 768 l( 1 oJ torW1eS 

n.m.I Discha'i! 

Not Determi1ed 

Noise Pollution 

M-V atrect worhrs but not 
ne.rby receptors 

°CfR CO Par160, Subpart V: Coal Preparation Plants 141 FR 22J2l 

PRODUCTS 

Prinwy 

Ca.llcliunedt 

Reference Energy System 
Annual Production 

Eng's" Units Metric: Units 

2.00 l( 101 tans 1.82 x 10' torw1es 

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH 

Not Oetennined 

N-16 

PIIf 1012 BILl 
Energy Produced 

0.9 ton 
0.005 ton 
0.6 ton 
02 ton 
02 ton 

J3 toni 
0.007 ton 
0.03 ton 
0.4 ton 

0.005 ton 
0.003 ton 
0.6 ton 
0.08 ton 
C.CY.i ton 
It>.tI toni 

0.002 )( 10' tons 
10.16 l( 10' tons 
5.3 x loJ tore 

0.002 )( loJ tons 

1 5.5 l( 1 oJ tons 

36.4 l( 10' tons 

Remer1l1 

~ 
Calli' ..... 
S~·by 

c:ompot _It: 

• ".",., Drtw 
- PII1ic::uIiIIas-

a.0l1 t;7/ds;f 

- ep.city-20'" 

- Pneunric Coal 

~ 
~t 

-~-
Q.018 t;7fdacf 

-ap.:;ty-~ 

- ~I ' ",and 
caN!;inij 
~ 

- Opac:ity-~ 

Remart! 



TABLE N-5 

WESTERN COAL UNIT TRAIN 

REFERENCE ENERGY SYSTEM FACILITY OPERATING PARAMETERS 

Size: 100 QrS. 100 tona pel c.. 
10 )( 10J toni per train 

TypiQI weatern utWt tqjn ..,.temI we comprised of 100 cat. 
eech holding 100 tonIMd fout dieMt Iocomotivel of 3000 hp 
eKh. The crain opeI_. between two rmeet Iocationl on a dedi
~ beIiI. ThiI 8II8mPe .... mes a train traveling 700 mi 
one wrt and meIdng 90 trips per .,..,. Ten tpar. cars are 
r-.Yed far eech .,... system. 

Annual Capacity Factor: Not determined 

RESOURCES USED 

Con.II'UCtion MmriIIIs 

Aluminum 
enID Md bronze casting 
Chromium 
C~ 
Iron 
~ 
Nickel 
Steel 

Land 
Land V8Iue t. been ududed 

Annual Energy Production: 17.01 )( 1012 Btu IcoaJ 
trantpOnedl 

EHiciency: 

Lifetime: 

Quanthies Used 

Reference Energy System 
Annual Usage 

English Units Metric Units 

900 x loJ tone 817 x ,oJ tonnet 

221 10' Bill 

Total Usage 

43.2 tons 
17." tons 
2.2 tons 

59.7 tons 

30.8 toni 
0.51 ton 

4.27 x 10J tons 

39.2 tonneI 
15.8 tonneI 
2.0 tannes 

54.2 tannes 
Not Determined 

17.8 tonnel 
0.46 tonne 

3.88 lC loJ ton".. 

99.694Wt based on 

enet'gy delivered 
e"gy IDided + energy expend8d 

lOY' 

52.9 x 10J toni 

13.0 x 10' Bill 

2.54 tons 
1.02 tons 
0.13 ton 
3.51 toni 

1.80 tons 
0.03 ton 
251 toni 

• it C*n)t be uduIiwty 
-.a.teet wets ~ lJ.iipOI~ 

PerIOni'" 
Connuc:tion 
Operation and ""I"-.nee 

COSTS 

Fecility 

t9.80 x 10' total 
ta.74 x 10'/yr 

1198111 

N-17 

7.02 workers 

$0.578 • 10' lOr.! 
$0.513 x ta'/Y' 

Remelts 

Reference '(WI for 
COlt is 1978. 197'8 
eel .-rage II,..! -
2m. See Ex.,.. 
tory Not. Section. 



TABLE N-S Continued 

WESTERN COAL UNIT TRAIN 

ENVIRONMENTAL RESIDUALS 

Ail PaIutanta 

~ 
SuIur dioxide 
0.-. of nitrogM 
HydrClCa'boi. 
c.ban monoxide 
~ 

Noae PaIlIticn

In<IIb noiM ..".. 
1 00 h fnIm moving crain 
1000 h fnIm moving nin 
WhidI nciIII at 1000 ft 

2.JB x ,oJ toni 
90 ton. 
75 ton. 
61 lana 
11 tons 
14 tON 

-NoiIII cannot be eapread in terms of energy produced. 

PRODUCTS 

Metric Units 

2.18 x .1oJ tonnes 
80 tonr.-
68 tonr.s 
58~ 
71 .."",. 
12 tcnne. 

~112d8A 

-96dBA 
-7SdBA 
~85dBA 

fWer.a Energy System 
Annuel PYoducUcn 

EngIiIh Units Metric Units 

~ 
Coelb.~ 817 x 10J tonnes 

I OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH 

Not Oetennined 

N-18 

140 lana 
5.0 toni 
4.4 tON 
3.6 ton. 
4 .8 tON 
0.8 ton 

52.9 x , oJ tons 

Remattls 

Federal ~ t.wIE 
56 dBA - residence 
75 dBA - open land 



TABLE N-6 

- WESTERN COAL CONVENT'ONAL ,TRAIN 

REFERENCE ENERGY SYSTEM FACIUTY OPERATING PARAMETERS 

A CDf'W1Citliu. tr.- bin iII-'"* to be nwde up of 85 Size 29 )( 101 tons/." (hllSPCrtedI 
frIight c:.rs. 17 of which carry 116 .... -=*' of cael The train 
/NY t.ve fftlhip6e dea1inII1iana ... tt.. be nwde up 01 • mill 01 ArroueI Cepec:ity Fec:tOl': Not I»Iei n lined 

C*W from "*'Y ec:ucea ~ men 1t.n one rNke-up Mel 
bf_down of the train during • lingle 1rip. This eumpIe 
, ....... 30CHni one-w~ _ using. d~ed ~ 
tiYe. The nin ill ...,mect to melle the equiv8lent of 20 round 
~.,*~. 

Amual Energy Production: 0.548)( 1012 a.u (coM 
~ed) 

RESOURCES USED 

Feed Meblrials 

Cael nfllPOl1ed 

~ 
Oe.r fuel 

ConstnJCtjcn ~terials 

IWn'Wum 
er.ss end bronze 
Ctwomium 
C~ 
Iron MeI..,.._ 
Nidt. 
Steel 

Land 

Land use value has been 
uc:a.ded as it cannot be 
exdusNety associated with 
coal tntnsponation 

P5101 •• 

ConstrucDon 
Op.ation 8nd meintenanc.. 

COSTS 

Efficiet ICy. 98.3 "" baed en 
cael deWered 

coal Io«ied + _gy conMImed 

lifetime: 30 ." 

Quentibla Used 

Referenc:e Eragy Sys18m 
Per 1012 Btu Annual Uage 

E,.-gy 
EngIiIh Units Me1ric Units Produced 

29.1 x 101 tors 26.4 x 101 tannes 53.04 x 101 tors 

8.06 • 10' Btu 8.so • 10'2 J 14.7 )( 10' Btu 

T~IUuge 

420 toni 3.82 tonneI 7.ff1 toni 
2.48 toni 2.25 tDnnea 4.52 toni 
0.30 1Dn Q.27 tonne 0.54 ten 
7:n .... 6.60 tonnea 13.271DnS 

Not Deleimilled 
4.48 toni 4.07 lI:XVWI 8.18 torw 

0.086 ten 0.060 tonne 0.12 ten 
6..28 tons 5.71 tonnes 11.47 toni 

Not Determined 
2.92 waR ... 5.l2 wen ... 

Reference Energy System 

(198t $I 

Sl.24 )( 10' toWi 
$0.837 x 10'1." 

$2.27 x 10' tcn.l 
$1.53 )( 10'1." 

N-19 

Remat1ts 

Reference year fOl' 
a.t • Tn8. 'B'78 

CCI .....-.ge " 11 ' -
'ZT7!. See EJr~ 
!Dry Noles Section. 



TABLE N-6 Continued 

WESTERN COAL CONVENTIONAL TRAIN 

ENVIRONMENTAL RESIDUALS 

Sulfur dioxide 
0lIiI* 01 nitrogen 
Hydroc8Ibofw 
c.bon monoxide 
Aldltptde6. etc. 

NoiIe ~tion-

In cab of locomotive 
100ft from mcMng tnlin 
1000 ft from mcMng train 
Wt*de noise It 1000 h 

Eng"" Units 

75.8 toni 

U 'taN 
2.2 tons 
1.S tons 
2.0 taN 

0.33 ton 

-NaDe C8nnot be expressd in terms of energy produced. 

PRODUCTS 

Metric Units 

68.8 tonnel 

1.7 tonnes 
2.0 tonneI 
1.3 tonne 
1.Btonn. 

o.JO ton..,. 

>112 d8A 
-96dBA 
-75 dBA 
s85dBA 

0uanUties Produced 

Reference Energy SystBm 
Annual Production 

English Units Metric Units 

29.0 x 10J tons 26.3 x 10J tonnes 

I OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH 

Not eet.mined 

N-20 

138.4 toni 

3.5 toni 
4.0 toni 
2.7 toni 
17 taN 
0.8 ton 

52.9 x 10J tons 

InclIdes C*1icuII- from 
Iocan~ .net fugi1ive 
emillio,. 

Federal da.ign lewis: 
55 d8A - residellCa 
75 d8A - open lend 

Remartts 



TABLE N-7 

COAL-FIRED POWER PLANT - WESTERN COAL 

REFERENCE ENERGY SYSTEM FACILITY OPERATING PARAMETERS 

The ~ iI compoeed 01 a conv..tiorwI ateam ... C1rie 
poMf pllnluUtg typal western Iow-suIur eubbituminous coel 
..",...., by a unit .. in opeqlion. No cogener.uon iI inclided. 
ErNi Oi I ... _I conwoI Iys1eIT1I include eIectro5tMic: precipi
..... far ~. comroI. -I ~ ecrubbers for 
.,fur diollide conwoI. oneita eoIid ~e dispouI. and oneite 
__ Ir .. tment for __ recirculetion 10 elirninete liquid cb-

500 lIMIe 

80% 

Efficiency. 

U'etime: 
cMrge&. The ~ iI ..-ned 10 be eubject 10 currenl reguII. 
1iona. 

RESOURCES USED 

Feed MaterIels 
Run-of-mine IUbbituminow 

a.I 

~Materiels 
Umestone 10 sulfur dioxide 

ecrubber 
Fly IIIh (sludge filling) 

~ 
Dull c:on1rol end so, control 

make-up 
Cooling ~ maka·up __ 

ConItruc:tion Meteriall 

Concrete 
Cerbort steel 
Alloy steel 
Stainless steef 
Copper 
Aluminum 
Ma~ 
Chromium 
Nictcel 
Cast iron 

.\:!.!:!!! 
Power plent and solid waste 

disposal lash end sludgel 

Pmonne! 
Construction 
Operation and maintenance 

• Power plant 

COSTS 

~ 
Corwt'uctlOrl IS "" 
()perno... and mei,n_nce 

E"""'onmental Contfols° 

ConstructIOn 
()per.tion and ~t_nce 

2.11 )( 10' tons 

32 )( 1 ()1 to". 

34 )( 1 ()1 tons 

44S acra·1t 

" .9 )( 1()1 acre-It 

Ouentitiw Used 

Metric Units 

1.92 x 10' tonrwe 

29 x loJ~ 

30.8 x loJ tonnes 

0.55 x lot I 

6.1 x 109 I 

TotalUuge 

87.5 I( loJ IOns 
26.1 I( 103 tons 
1.39 • 1 ()1 tons 

.. 65 tons 
736 tons 
231 tons 
204 tons 
121 tons 

18.8 tons 
341 tons 

5.2 eer ... 

79.5 x loJ tonnes 
23.7 " 10J tonna 
1.26 " loJ tonnes 

423 tonnes 
669 tonnes 
210 tonnes 
185 tonnes 
110 tonnes 

17.1 tonnes 
310 tonnes 

2.1 hi 

Not Determined 

135 workllts 

0.18 x 10' tons 

2.7 x 10J tons 

2.9 )( 10J Ions 

37 acre·ft 

409 .cre·ft 

7.29 " ,oJ tons 
2.'8 " ,oJ tons 

"6 tons 
38.8 tons 
6' .3 tons 
19.2 tons 
17.0 tons 
10.1 tons 

1.6ton5 
28.5 tons 

0." acre 

1.7 workers 

Reference Energy System Pet 10' 2 Btu Energy Produced 

Uanuary 1981 ., 

t487 • 10' total ~.6 • 10' toUII 
$5." " 10'1", to 45 " 10'1", 

$115 " la-total 
'2.8 • 10'1", 

N-21 

'9.6 • I cf lotal 
50.23 • la' l", 

Remerkl 

Low' lUlfur coeI 
(0.63% sulfurl 

CluaIity not critical 

Wet coolin" only 

SuHicient lend 
needed 'or a 30·", 
lifetime 

hclu_e of fuel coaTS 

Included in Fac:ihty 
CeelS. above 



TABLE N-7 Continued 

COAL·FIRED POWER PLANT - WESTERN COAL 

ENVIRONMENTAL RESIDUALS 
~ReIeased 

Refefence EMfgY System 
AAnwI LIMIII 

Per 1012 Btu 
Engliah Units Metric Units en.vv ProdUC8d Renwtt. 

Air~ 

Fugitive COllI dust (unit train 5.2 x loJ tona 4.7 x loJ tonna 0.43 " loJlDnI 
oper8~ 

Sulfur diozide 7.15 x loJ tona 6.49 x loJ tonne. 0.60 x loJ toni «0.8 Ib/101 Btue 

Oxides of nitrogen 10.2 JI loJ tona 9.26 )( 10J tomes 0.85 )( loJtorw O.so 1b110' 8tu-
Total IUSC*'ded pertJCulates 0.525 x loJ tona 0.48 x 10J tonne. 0.04 x loJ IDnI 0.03 IbIlo' BIU-
NonmecNne hydlOC8lbol. 0.32 JI loJ tore 0.29 )( loJ totw1ea 0.03 x loJ IoN 
Carbon monoxide 1.05 x loJ toni 0.95 x loJ tomes 0.09 x 1oJtoN 
C.bon dioaide 3.7 x 10- toni 3.4 x I ()I tomes o.Jl JI 1 ()I tore 
AIwenic 1281» 58.1 kg! 10.7 Ib 
Berytlium Not Detarmined 
c.dmium 11 .7 Ib 5.3 kg Q.98 Ib . 
~ 0.61b 0.3 kg 0.051b 
lMd 32.1 Ib 14.6 kg 2.681b 
Selenium 2.0 Ib 0.9 kg 0.17 Ib 
Umtium 718 Ib 326 kg 59.81b 
Zinc 2861b 13;> kg 23.8 Ib 
Radiu".226 1.4 x 10- 3 Ci 1.4 x 10- l Ci 0.12 x 10- l Ci 

I 

sordW~ 

Coet ~tio,.. Cat minel 210 )( loJ tons 190 JI loJ tonnes 17.5 JI 10J tore 
Boiler bonDm ash Idryt lot JI 10J tore 31 x loJ~ 2.8 j( 1oJtorw 
Boiler tty ash Idryt 101 )( loJ toni 91.7 )( 10J ton.s a4 JI loJ tons 
Sulfur dioxide scrubber 43 )( 10J tona 39 )( 10J tonnes 3.8 )( loJ tDn8 

sludge Idry) 
x loJ tonnes 

. 
T01IIIIOid waste to cnsite In x loJ tons 161 14.8 )I loJ toN 

dispauI 

TIwmaI Dischatge 21.0 x 10'2 Btu 22.1 x 1015 J 1.7 )I 1012 Btu Cooing towws and 
IIadta 

°NSPS rwgulatory compNnc8 11M11170% reduc:Uonl for 0.63 percent sulfur coal with t..ting value of coef et 1100 Btu/lb. 

PRODUCTS 
Ouantities Produced 

Reference Energy Svstem 
Annual Production 

Par 1012 Btu 
English Units Metric Units Energy Produced Remans 

Prim8ry - 12 x 10' 2 Btu E lectricily 13xl01S J 1.0 x 1012 Btu 

~ 

Fly ash ffor ulltl 34 JI l oJ tona 31 x loJ tonnes 2.9 )( loJ tens 

RecownbIeIIRec:vdab1es 

W.u.r to r.c:ycie 196 x 10' gal 742 JI ' 10' I 16.3 )( 10' 9-' Z~deIign 

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH 

Reference Energy System 
Per 1011 Btu E nervy Ptoduced AAnueI Renwtrl 

Deaths - 0-9.5 x 10- J POWWI ~m ~.11 

Injuries -POWWI ptant 1'!}-2.J 0.1&-0.19 

N- 22 



TABLE N-8 

ATMOSPHERIC FLUIDIZED BED COMBUSTION - WESTERN 
SUBBITUMINOUS COAL 

~----------------------------------, r----------------------------------~ 
REFEAfNCE ENERGY SYSTEM 

S-.n eIKtric pa..r ~ t.dIty utilimg • ftuidized bed 
~ ~ in which the .".... ~ 01 a:.I ..... 
~.mnawilh ~ einc1bed",..,.. in a ~ 
mcMng ".. CJI air. The bed ",..,.. rwtwr.d to _ a .... 
and COTIPQiIId 01 c:ruINd ~. 01 dokJmita it retpOl.-. 
for the CIIPtUN CJI • paniaft CJI the dur diDaide gerwalad 
during ~ o.t. erMror..,..... CXII'IIrOI ~ indudIt 

a bagtQ..-~ wilh vr-- 1tW'I .'" efficiency and c:on
ventional W8W v.cnwc facilitiea _ Me 'ry. The lower 
conOa1ion ~ ... of the systam ... Mrve to minimin 
nitrogan oxide farmatian. 

RESOURCES USED 

Englah Units 

Proo ' 19 Mamriela 

FACIlITY OPERATiNG PARAMETERS 

s-= 
AmuII CapKity Fector. 

~Etwgy~: 

~ 

536 ..w. 
96'" 
15.2 )( 10'2 Btu 

loU'" 

L.hIimc 

Quantities Uead 

lOyr 

Per 10'l Btu 
Energy 

Produced 

181 )( 1 ()l tons 

Lima.tDne Isorbent bed 
ma18NI) 

177 )( 1 ()l tonnes 12.8 )( loJ IDnI 

l:!!!! 
Personnel 
AppIOIIirnately same _ 

c:orww ICioc 1M paw. saaDan 
ot~~ 

COSTS 

Conauc:tion 
Ope .... and n ........ 

a.aa )II loJ.a.ft lQ.9 )( 1()1. 

179 .. 29.1 acns 

Per 1012 Btu Energy Produced 

(1981 $' 
$381 )( 101 toQ/ $25.1 )II 101 toQ/ 
$7.42 )( 1f11/yr tcl488 )II lr/'Jyr 

MS.' )( 1 fII toCIII 

N-23 

Reference .,_ for 

emu ItxiIitV onIvl 
it19n. 1m co 
~U.). 25T1. 
See ExpIatwDy 
HotM Sec1icn. 



TABLE N-8 Continued 

ATMOSPHERIC FLUIDIZED BED COMBUSTION - WESTERN 
SUBBITUMINOUS COAL 

ENVIRONMENTAL RESIDUALS 

Ail PoIutM'f!a 
Sulfur diollide 
Oxides of Mrogen 

~Hydroc.bol. 
c.bon nDIOIIidI 

w_ Polutants 

Appoximetely same v.tues as 
conventio,. power station of 
1IQUivMm~ 

Said Wastes 
Dry weight 

n.m.I DiId.-ge 

PRODUCTS 

Byproducts 

au..titiea ,.Re .. '., ~j 

R-..nce E".-gy Sys18m 
AInJ8I l..evwII 

Engish Units Metric Units 

28 )( loJ tona 
8.85 )( loJ tons 
2.22 )( '1oJ Ulna 

23 )C 10J tom. 
8.03 )( 10J tom. 
2.01 )( 10J tDnNa 

1.7 )( 10J tona 
582 tona 
148 tDra 

Appoxm.t.tv ume ~ _ c;:on.ra,tioI .. pcMMr 

station of eQuiwlent C8I)eCity 

349)C 1oJ~ 

Engish Units Metric Units 

4.45 x 10' kWh 4.45 )( 10' kWh 0.293 )( lot kWh 

Not Oel.,,"oed 

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH 

N-24 

Renwtla 


